The pape r is co nce rn ed with sy mm et ry c la sses of te nso rs whi c h a ri se fro m a pe rmut atio n gro up C a nd irre d uc ible c ha racte r X of C . In case X is o f degree 1, a we ll-kno wn a lgo rith m is ava il ab le fo r indu c in g a ba s is of the sym me try c lass from th e unde rl yin g vecto r s pace. W he n th e degree of X is g rea te r th an 1, no com pa ra ble co nstruc tion has bee n di scove red . Th e diffi c ulties are d isc ussed and res ult s o bt a in ed in so me spec ia l cases.
Introduction
Let V be a co mplex inn er product s pace of dim ension n . Le t '&v de note the mth te nso r powe r of V, a nd let V I ® ' . . ®V on be the (p ure or deco mposable) te nso r product of the in d icate d vectors. The inn er product in V induces an inn er pro duc t in ~ whi c h is co mple tely de termin ed by its ac tion on the set of deco mposable te nsors, na mely III (1) By Sm, we mean the full sy mm etric pe rmuta tion group on {l, m}. If er E Sm, the re is a where id = identity of G, and o(G) is the order of G. By the orthogonalit y rela tions for c haracte rs, T(G, x) is an orthogonal projection onto its range Vx(G) (see, e.g., [5]1 or [1 2]). The s ubs pace Vx(G) is called a symmetry class of te nsors [8] . Se veral authors have exploited these sy mmetry classes to obtain information ' about so called ge ne ralized matrix fun ction s (see, e .g., [5], [8] , [9] , and [11] ). Until recently , howe ve r, most of the work has involve d only linear charac te rs. One reason for this preference is the exi ste nce, in the case ~id) = 1, of a conve nie nt bas is for VJ.G) which is induced from a gi ve n basis of V. In the case ~id) > 1, it is not easy to o btain s uc h a basis. A more precise idea of our inte rest must await furthe r introductory material.
With r m, n we de note the set of fun ctions fro m the first m positive integers to the first n. It is conve nie nt to think of f,n ,n a s a set of integer sequences of le ngth m . Thu s If eb ... , en is an orthonormal basis of V, it is well known (see, e.g., [8] 
It follows from (2) that (e~, e~ = 0 unless there is a 1T E G such that f3 = a1T. We will say that a '= f3 (mod G) if there exists a 1T E G such that f3 = a1T. Clearly, ",= (mod G)" is an equivalence relation.
where G., = {T E G: aT = a} is the stabilizer subgroup of a. In particular, by taking 1T = id in (3) one sees that e~ i= 0, if and only if a E n = {y E r m • n : I x(u) i= A}, O"EG y i.e., n consists of those sequences y which have the property that the restriction of X to G y contains the identically 1 character as a component. (Although not explicit in the notation, n depends on m, n, G and X.) It follows that {e~: WEn} spans V ~G). Now, if a == f3 (mod G), then G., is conjugate to Gil' Therefore, n is a union of equivalence classes, i.e., if a '= f3(mod G), then e~ = 0 if and only if e~ = O. Let K be a system of distinct representatives for the equivalence classes in n. (In practice, K is usually chosen to consist of those elements of n which come first, in lexicographic order, in their equivalence classes.) Then PROOF: Choose the inner product on V with respect to which el, . . . , en is orthonormal. The theorem follows from (4) and the definitions.
The result which makes the degree one case so fruitful is this: THEOREM B (Marcus and Mine [9] ): Let e ..... , en be a basis of V. Suppose x(id) {e~: a E K} is a basis of Vx(G).
Then
PROOF: It is routine to verify that P(a) commutes with T(C, X) for all a E C. Moreover, if x(id) 1, then P(a)T(C, X) = x(a -1)T(C, X), It follows that e~" = X(CT)e~ if X(id) = 1. So, each subspace in the direct sum of Theore m A is one dimensional.
That {e~: 0' E X} is not a basis of Vx(C) when X(id) > 1 is evident from the following result of S. Pierce [12] : i.e., s" is X(id) times the number of occurrences of the identically one character in the reSlliction of X to G".
To co nclude thi s section, we li st a numbe r of fac ts about s" which follow from our discussion above .
(i) s" i= 0, if and only if (r E n. 
Results
Presently, the outstanding proble m is to c hoose from {~,,: CTEC} a bas is of (~,,: CTEC). In this generality, the task seems quite diffic ult. We are able to supply an answer (T heore m 4 below) only in a very special situation.
As a first step toward analyzing the d e pe ndence relations among the e le me nt s of {e;,,, : IT E C}, U' E fl , one is naturally led to consider cn = {CT E C: there exists Ca(CT) such that e:i'" = C,,(CT)e:!'}.
(If X(id) = 1, then cn = C and C a = X. Moreover, C" c:;;; cn for all 0' En. ) We first claim that cn does not depend on the basis e], ... , en. Let v" ... , Vn be another basis of V. Defin e a linear operator T on V by T(ei) = Vi, 1 :s; i :s; n, and linear ex te nsion . It is well known (see, e.g. , [10] ) that T induces a linear operator K(T) on V x(C) s uc h that for all XI. . . . , Xm E V. Since T is inve ltible, it follows that K(T ) is invertible. Indeed, K(T) -l K(T-1 ) . Applying Subsequent developme nts will make clearer the relation ship between C " and ca. We now make anothe r d efinition. Let C be a s ubgroup of Sm. Le t X be an irreduc ible character of C. De fin e C x = {u EC : Ix(u)1 = X(id)}.
It is easy to see that Cx is a normal s ubgroup of C and ' A = X/X(id) is a linear characte r on it [4, p. 35], [11] . In fact, C x consists of those U whic h are represented by scalars in any rep resentation whi ch affords X.
THEOREM 2: For a E n, GXc:;;; Ga, and the restriction of c" to Gx is ' A .
PROOF: Let U E GX. Then
COROLLARY 2: For all a E fl, G"G x c:;;; G". EXAMPLE 2: It is tempting to conjecture that GoG x = GOI. Unfortunately, this is not always the case. Let G = 55. Suppose X arises from the frame (3, 2) . Let 0' = (1,1,1,2,3) and let a be the transposition (45). Then O'a = (1, 1, 1, 3, 2) , and a brute force computation shows that e~ = e~(T. In partic ular, since GX = {id} and GOI = 53, it follows that (45) E' OX \GoGx.
It was proved in [11] that X(id)2 :s; [G: Gx], so the inequality So :s; [G : Gx] which arises from Theorem 2 is not very interesting. However, one might be tempted to conjecture that X(id)2 :s; [G: G"G x] for all 0' E' fl. A co unte rexample follow s. EXAMPLE 3. Let G be the subgroup of 54 generated by {(l4)(23), (1234)}. Then G is the dihedral group D4 of order 8. Let X be the irreducible c haracter of G of degree 2. Then X(id) = 2 = -X((l3)(24)), and X is zero on the rest of G. Thus, Gx = {id, (l3)(24)}. If 0' = (1, 1,2,2 where ' A = X/X(id). Since SOl f-0, and since ' A is a linea r c haracter, it mu st be that 'A(a) UE'C" n Cx. Thu s from ele mentary group theory (see, e.g., [7, p. 45] ). The result follows becau se X( 7T i7Tj -I) 1= 0 if and only if i = j (aga in a ppealing to [11] ).
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